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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

This report presents the results of a “Cost of Milk Production in Nepal” that was assigned by 

National Dairy Development Board to Right to Access Nepal; a Kathmandu based 

nongovernmental organization. The overall objective of the study was to assess the cost of milk 

production and recommend price of raw milk to be paid to the milk producers. The specific 

objectives were to assess costs for milk production, profitability milk producers, perceptions of 

farmers and milk consumers of costs and pricing of milk; and recommend appropriate price for 

raw milk    

 

Both secondary and primary sources were utilized for quantitative and qualitative information. 

Secondary sources of information primarily consisted of study reports on cost of production and 

relevant documents of National Dairy Development Board and Ministry of Agriculture and 

Livestock Development. Seven districts representing seven provinces were selected for field 

surveys. They consisted of Ilam (Province 1), Saptari (Province 2), Kavrepalanchowk (Bagmati 

Pradesh), Nawalpur (Gandaki Pradesh), Bardiya (Province 5) Surkhet (Karnali Pradesh) and 

Kailali (Sudur Pashchim Pradesh). However, information collection tools such as Key Informant 

Interviews (with 26 stakeholders), Focus Group Discussions (with 33 local participants) and 

Farm Household Surveys (with 300 sample milk producing farmers) were conducted only in nine 

palikas (7 municipalities and 2 rural municipalities) selected from three districts 

(Kavrepalanchowk, Nawalpur and Surkhet). In remaining four districts no field surveys were 

conducted due to lock down imposed by the government in connection to Corona virus spread. 

For these four districts, information on key indicators (milk production, selling price of milk and 

cost of milk production) was collected through telephonic conversation from the concerned 

authorities of Milk Producers’ Cooperatives working in these districts. 

 

Distribution of 300 sample households revealed that all major ethnic groups were involved in the 

production and sale of milk; although majority (60%) of them was Brahmin/chhteries. Slightly 

more than 50% of them owned two ropanies of land where they carried out their dairy 

development activities. The sample households together owned 1,119 cows and buffalos leading 

to 3.73 animals per household. Out of total cows and buffalos, 343 (cows: 256, buffalo: 87) were 

at milking stage that consisted of 30% of total animals and 1.1 milking animal per household. On 

an average, 9.67 liters of milk per milking animal per day was reported; a cow producing more 

milk (11.67 liters/day) than that of buffalo (7.70 liter/day). The average lactation period was 

found to be 314.4 days (Cow: 291 days, Buffalo: 337.5 days). Of total milk produced in the 

study locations, nearly 95% was marketed at local level (neighboring settlements/tea 

stall/restaurants).  

 

The selling price of buffalo milk (Rs. 74.95/liter) was reported to have been higher than that of 

cow milk (Rs. 56.86/.liter) leading to average of seven districts to Rs.65.90. Average cost of milk 

production was Rs. 56.00 per liter with slight variations across the districts (Surkhet: Rs. 56.93, 

Nawalpur: Rs. 52.11, Kavre: Rs. 58.13, Ilam: Rs.56.00, Saptari: Rs. 54.33, Bardiya: Rs.55.00, 

Kailali: Rs.56.75).     

 

Information on problems related to commercial  production of milk generated from the sampled 

farm household surveys, Key Informant Interviews and Focus Group Discussions revealed that 
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(i) high interest rates on loan charged by the financial institutions including commercial bank has 

severely impacted expansion/up scaling of milk production; (ii) farmers are less enthusiastic 

towards getting their animals insured due to inadequate knowledge about its premium payment 

obligation and procedures to get insurance; (iii) increasing costs of feeds, grass, fodder, transport 

and wage rates for hired labor have led to increased per unit cost of  milk production that is not 

immediately compensated by increased price of milk at consumer level; (iv) veterinary services 

from public sector service providers are grossly inadequate and private sector service delivery is 

expensive; not affordable for small holder milk producers. Based on study results it is 

recommended that:  

 

 Price of milk to be paid to the milk producers/sellers should be increased to cover increasing 

cost and fair amount of profit 

 Milk producers need training on construction/management of clean/suitable animal sheds and 

growing grass for fodder as well as keeping grass seeds properly 

 Expansion/scaling up of commercial milk production seem to depend upon bank loan; the 

farmers are not yet able to manage investment out of their income/saving. Therefore. they 

should be provided bank loan on subsidized interest rates 

 Milk producing farmers maintained that they were not aware of animal insurance facilities 

and procedures to follow. This calls for initiation for orientation programs by the Milk 

Producers’ Cooperatives in consultation with local insurance companies and public sector 

livestock development entities. 

 Farmers should be motivated to grow improved fodder, grass and legumes. The farmers 

should be taught to feed these grasses and legumes as the supplementary feeding in 

appropriate quantity together with cereal straws after treatment and other feed stuffs. This 

will promote intake of quality roughages and will improve the efficiency of feeding at lower 

cost resulting in low milk production cost. Farmers shall coordinate with Community 

Forestry Users Groups (CFUG) to cultivate forage in forest and use with appropriate policy 

at local level.  

 On fiscal measures, milk producers need to be provided with bank loan at subsidized interest 

rates; animal feeds at subsidized prices; reduction in import duties on animal feeds, 

medicines and other commodities.  

 Costlier veterinary technical services provided by private sector technical personnel need to 

be replaced by cost free public sector technicians. 

 On the part of milk producers, they need to be motivated to consolidate their land and other 

resources (sheds, equipments, utensils, vehicles etc.) and initiate joint management that will 
contribute to reduce costs of milk production.  
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Chapter I 

OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGY 

 

1.1 Background 

“Pricing of milk” is one of the basic factors contributing to resolving distortion in supply of raw 

milk. The milk producers often are reported to stop producing milk for sale on the grounds that 

the costs of producing milk are increasing rapidly and they are not provided with the cost based 

“fair price” for their products. There are instances of farmers destroying huge amount of their 

fresh milk on highways to protest as they felt prices of milk set by the government were “unfair”. 

The National Dairy Development Board (NDDB) as an apex body in dairy sector development in 

Nepal is responsible for dealing with the pricing of milk in the country. It undertakes study on 

cost of milk production on regular basis and forwards the findings with recommendations to the 

Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development (MoALD) for necessary action and to Dairy 

Development Corporation (DDC). The DDC, in turn, examines the consumer price, compared 

with production cost and forward the opinion to MoALD for approval. MoALD evaluates these 

reports and fixes the producers and consumer's price. Common practice as set by the NDDB and 

DDC is that out of total price, 2/3
rd

 goes to the farmers and 1/3
rd

 to the processors.  

 

This report is prepared on the basis of the results revealed by a study on “Cost of Milk 

Production in Nepal” conducted in seven sample districts (Ilam, Saptari, Kavre, Nawalpur, 

Bardiya, Surkhet and Kailali)) of Nepal. The study was designed to generate information on cost 

of producing milk from the farmers, milk producers’’ cooperatives and other stakeholders 

concerned with dairy development at present. The results of the study are expected to provide a 

sound basis to concerned authorities for setting prices for the milk so that milk producers are 

motivated to increase milk production from present level (2,168,434 in FY 2018/19
1
) in order to 

fulfill unmet demand for milk that is estimated to stand at 300,000-400,000 liters per day
2
. 

Increased supply of milk will also support over 450 public and private sector dairy industries that 

are operating far below their installed capacities mainly due to shortage of fresh milk; 

particularly during lean season (March to August)
3
.  

 

1.2 Objectives and scope  

The overall objective of the proposed study was to assess the cost of milk production that will 

provide sound basis for the concerned authority to fix appropriate prices of milk. The specific 

objectives were to: 

                                                           
1
 Economic Survey: 2020, Ministry of Finance, Government of Nepal, Kathmandu, Nepal, May 

2
 Ten Year Dairy Development Plan: (2074/75-2083/84 B.S.); National Dairy Development Board, Kathmandu, Nepal, 2017 

3
 Feasibility Study of Milk Production and Potential Collection/Chilling Centers Establishment  in Mid-Hill Highway and 

Hulaki (Postal) Highway"; study conducted by Right to Access Nepal (RAN) for National Dairy Development Board, 

Kathmandu, Nepal, June, 2018 
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 Assess costs for milk production (fixed costs, variable costs, transportation costs, etc.) 

 Assess the profitability of dairy farm (income and expenditure)  

 Assess the perceptions of farmers and milk consumers of costs and pricing of milk 

 Recommend measures for fixing appropriate price for raw milk and 

improvement/expansion of dairy development in study areas   

  

1.3. Methodology 

1.3.1 Data collection tools 

The methodology of the study including the districts covered and sample size taken were  

finalized in consultations with the technical team constituted to formulate Terms of Reference 

(TOR) at NDDB. This includes approaches used to collect both quantitative and qualitative data 

using secondary and primary sources of information as briefly outlined below. 

 

Desk review/secondary sources of information collection 

The dairy development related government plans, policies, Ten Year Dairy Development Plan 

(1991-2000) and documents related to DDC and milk producers’ cooperatives were reviewed. 

Notably, research reports on milk production and cost of milk production
4
 carried out in the past 

were reviewed to have inferences on the types of costs analyzed and identify the gaps to be 

bridged in the study. Published documents and concerned web-sites were also utilized for 

accessing information required. 

 

Primary sources of information collection 

The primary sources of information mainly included Farm Household Surveys (FHS), Focus 

Group Discussions (FGDs) and Key Informant Interviews (KIIs) carried out in three sample 

districts (out of seven planned) during field surveys as summarized below.   

 

Selection of districts and local bodies: As suggested by the technical team at NDDB, seven 

districts (one each from seven provinces) were selected; Ilam in the hills (Province 1), Saptari in 

terai (Province 2), Kavre in the hills (Bagmati Pradesh: Province 3), Nawalpur in terai (Gandaki 

Pradesh: Province 4), Bardiya in Terai (Province 5), Surkhet in the hills (Karnali Pradesh: 

Province 6) and Kailali (Sudur Pashchim Pradesh: Province 7). Each of these districts is a milk 

pocket district and has largest amount of milk production within the province. However, field 

visits were made only to three districts (Kavre, Nawalpur and Surkhet). Due to lockdown 

imposed by the government to fight Corona virus outbreak in the country, remaining four 

districts (Ilam, Saptari, Bardiya and Kailali) could not be visited for the field surveys. With 

                                                           
4
 For example, Study on Cost of Milk Production in Nepal; National Dairy Development Board, 

Kathmandu, Nepal, 2018, Final Report on Study on Cost of Milk Production; Nepal Environment 

Protection Center, Kathmandu, Nepal, 2014  
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regard to three districts where field visits were made; nine local bodies were selected in close 

consultation with DCC and district based milk cooperatives (Table 1.1). 

 

Table 1.1: District wise number of sample households and participants of KIIs and FGDs  

 

District 

Local 

Bodies 

Number of 

Sample 

Households 

KII 

Respondents 

FGD 

Participants 

 

Surkhet 

Bheri Ganga municipality 50  

10 

 

11 Barahtal rural municipality 50 

District total 100 

 

 

Nawalpur 

Gaidakot municipality 25  

 

8 

 

 

10 

 

 

Devchuli municipality 25 

Kawasoti municipality 25 

Hupsekot rural municipality 25 

District total 100 

 

Kavre 

Dhulikhel municipality 25  

8 

 

12 Panchkhal municipality 25 

Mandan Deupur municipality 50 

District total 100 

Total (three districts)  300 26 33 

  

Farm Household Survey: It was conducted in 300 sample households (100 in each district) by 

the trained enumerators  using structured questionnaire prepared in Nepali (Annex 1) and pre-

tested in rural-urban settings of Lalitpur district. Out of 300 sample farm households, 75% 

consisted of urban households selected from seven municipalities and remaining 25% from two 

rural municipalities (Table 1.1).  In each district, a list of farm households involved in milk 

production for sale was prepared in consultation with the concerned officials at 

municipalities/rural municipalities and other relevant knowledgeable local agencies. From the 

list, the households approached for information collection were randomly selected.  

 

Key Informant Interviews (KIIs): Using semi-structured checklist prepared in Nepali (Annex 2) 

26 KIIs were conducted at the center, province, district and sample municipalities and rural 

municipalities. The respondents consisted of stakeholders who are associated with the 

plan/policy formulation, pricing, distribution/sale of milk and milk production. They largely 

consisted of concerned officials/persons at: 

 NDDB, DDC, Department of Dairy Development (DoLD)  

 Concerned ministries at three study provinces where field studies were made 

 Dairy Cooperatives and their unions 

 Milk processing plants  
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 Chilling centers and milk collection centers/points  

 

Focus Group Discussions (FGD): Using semi-structured checklist prepared in Nepali (Annex 3) 

and pre-tested in rural-urban settings in Lalitpur district, three events (one in each of three 

districts where field surveys were conducted) of FGDs were organized to get perceptions 

(qualitative information) of 33 participants on costs of milk production and its pricing and 

triangulate information generated from other tools of information collections. Each event of FGD 

consisted of 10-12 participants (Table 1.1) represented from DCC, peoples elected 

representatives of municipalities and rural municipalities covered for the study, consumers’ 

associations/groups, women groups, farmers’ groups/associations, milk producers’ associations.  

 

Telephonic conversation and on-line data collection: As mentioned above, field surveys could 

not be conducted in four districts (Ilam, Saptari, Bardiya and Kailali districts) due to lock down 

imposed by the government. In case of these districts, telephonic conversations and zoom 

meeting were made with concerned officials at milk cooperatives and animal farms as mentioned 

below. They were requested to furnish key information related to volume of milk production and 

costs of milk production through e-mail:   

 Ilam district: District Milk Cooperatives’ Association  

 Saptari district:  Koirala Cow Farm, Magar Buffalo Farming and Adarsha Bahumukhi 

Dugda Sahakari Limited (Adarsha Multipurpose Milk Cooperative Ltd.) 

 Bardiya district:  Kalika Milk Producers’ Cooperative 

 Kailali district: Sidhdhababa Cow Buffalo Farm, Narayan Lakshmi Cow Buffalo Farm 

and Kalika Buffalo Farm 

 

1.3.2 Measures for ensuring quality data collection and its management  

Quality of data collection, data entry, output production etc. were ensured basically by adopting 

measures to minimize non-sampling errors as well as entry and management of computerized 

data as briefly outlined below.  

 An experienced and qualified Dairy/Livestock/Veterinary specialist was recruited to work 

as Team Leader. He was supported with qualified and experienced support staff (Field 

Supervisors, Enumerators, Data Entry Operators) and a consultant/economist 

 Qquestionnaires/checklists were pretested and finalized in consultation with NDDB 

 Qquestionnaires/check lists prepared in Nepali were used 

 Field Manual  prepared in Nepali was used 

 Training for support staffs (Field Supervisors, Enumerators, Computer Data Entry 

Operators) on administration of data collection instruments, data entry formats and 

protocol, data cleaning, quality assurance and other procedures was conducted 
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1.3.3 Computation of costs of milk production 

The information generated from the field was used to arrive at cost of milk production per liter 

using the following cost computation approach. 

 

Fixed Cost: Theoretically, it fixed capital and depreciation on animals, cattle sheds and 

machinery. The interest on fixed capital is worked out at the then prevailing rate of interest i.e. at 

12 per cent per annum. Depreciation on fixed capital is worked out separately for cattle shed, 

machinery and equipments keeping in view the present value and useful economic life of the 

capital asset.  However, fixed costs was not computed in estimating cost of milk production as 

interest rates and depreciations of major capital assets were not associated in the production of 

milk.  

 

Variable Costs: These costs included feed cost, labor cost, veterinary cost and other 

miscellaneous costs. 

 Feed cost: The cost incurred on green roughage (forage & fodder grasses), dry roughage (rice 

straw, maize stoker, wheat straw etc) and concentrate (market concentrate feed, dutto, flour, 

chokar, pina, salt etc) to feed the animals constituted feed cost. It was worked out by 

multiplying quantities of feeds and fodder consumed by animals with their respective 

prevailing prices in the study area.  

 Labor Cost: It included family as well as paid hired labor. The hired labor was calculated 

considering time utilized in various dairy activities and wages paid or wag equivalent of kind 

(e.g. Food grains) paid. In case of family labor, opportunity cost theory was applied that is 

family labor cost was  imputed as  time devoted by the family members and multiplied by the 

wage rate paid to the hired labor for similar work. 

 Veterinary Cost: It included the cost incurred on vaccination, medicines, breeding both for 

natural service and artificial insemination, and other charges/fees of veterinary service 

providers. 

 Miscellaneous Cost: The costs of repairs, electricity, water charges, bucket, rope, etc were 

included under this group. 

 Cost per liter of milk production: In order to estimate the cost per liter of milk, the total 

variable cost per farm was divided by average milk production per farm per annum, i.e. cost 

per liter (Rs.) = Total variable cost per annum during last one year/average milk production 

per annum. 
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Chapter II 

OVERVIEW OF DAIRY SECTOR DEVELOPMENT 

 

In this chapter  an attempt is made to provide some insights into the existing scenario of milk 

production and past efforts made to the development of dairy sub-sector in Nepal based on 

literature reviewed in the course of study. 

 

Available government source suggests significant number of milking cows and buffalo and 

quantity of milk produced in seven study districts in fiscal year 2017/18 (Table 2.1). 

 

Table 2.1: Number of milking cattle and buffalo and amount of milk produced in study districts  

(FY 2017/18) 

 

Districts 

Number of Milking Milk Produced (Mt.) 

Cow Buffalo Cow Milk Buffalo Milk Total 

Ilam (Province 1) 22,995 7,901 22,180 13,575 35,755 

Saptari (Province 2) 33,422 52,186 18,932 28,125 47,057 

Kavre (Bagmati Pradesh) 22,415 37,875 20,122 71,220 91,342 

Nawalpur (Gandaki Pradesh) 7,145 14,225 8,891 16,547 25,438 

Bardiya (Province 5) 16,488 31,895 12,680 29,217 41,897 

Surkhet (Karnali Pradesh) 18,920 14,824 13,640 10,025 23,665 

Kailali (Sudur Paschim 

Pradesh) 

30,871 44,871 29,851 37,540 67,391 

Source: Statistical Information on Nepali Agriculture; MoALD, GoN, 2018 

 

2.1 Mismatch between demand and supply 

In recent years, individual farmer and farmers' cooperatives have emerged with larger 

commercial herds of cattle/ buffaloes in response to gross deficit of fluid milk which is estimated 

at about 300,000 to 400,000 liters per day
5
. The total number of milking animals in FY 2018/19 

(2076/77 B.S.) is reported to be 2,639,359 (cow: 1,078,775, Buffalo: 1,560,584). Total milk 

production is estimated to amount to 2,168,434 Mt. (cow milk: 795,530 Mt. and buffalo milk: 

1,372,905 Mt.)
6
. However, the productivity is far below the average due to many inherent and 

external constraints including poor genetic potentials, inappropriate feeding and health care 

management. There is seasonality of milk production in the country, leading to flush season and 

lean season. The shortage of fluid milk is more severe during lean season (March to August). For 

addressing the increasing demand of milk and milk products in rapidly growing urban centers, 

dairy processors both public and private in the country are importing fluid and milk products. A 

                                                           
5
 Ten Year Dairy Development Plan: 2074/75-2083/84, NDDB, Kathmandu, Nepal 

6
 Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development, GoN, 2019  
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huge amount of money is spent to import SMP (Skimmed Milk Powder) and different dairy 

products. 

 

With rapid urbanization and increased income of the people and diet diversification, the demand 

for milk and milk products is increasing at faster rate each year. Even with the constant 

population growth rate of 1.4% per annum at present, the annual milk production has to be 

increased at least by 9% per annum from the existing level of 3.4% per annum to meet the WHO 

recommended 250 gm milk per day per capita requirements by the year 2020 for fulfilling the 

minimal nutritional requirements. 

 

2.2 Milk production potentials 

The Agricultural Development Strategy (ADS) has revealed that the dairying is one of the most 

potential and promising sub-sector within agriculture sector which has grown rapidly as an 

industry. Further, the same document has also revealed that this sub-sector is of high priority 

area for economic transformation of Nepalese economy having the potential of increasing the 

productivity from the present level. 

 

Despite huge potential for its development and the increasing demand in the urban centers, only 

about 17% of the total milk produced in the country goes to formal milk market. Likewise, there 

are high potentials for collecting fresh milk from most of the districts but at present only the 

selected dairy pockets in 41 districts are linked to the formal market. There is wide gap between 

the total amount produced and the total potential production. The dairy industries are operating 

far below their installed capacities mainly due to shortage of fresh milk during lean season.  Out 

of the total, the government owned Dairy Development Corporation (DDC) has processing 

capacity of 225,000 liter per day.  

 

Furthermore, the private dairies are operating with following capacities which clearly shows that 

there is predominance of small to medium scale industries.  

 4 processing industries with capacity of over 50,000 liters per day 

 10  processing industries with capacity ranging from 10,000 liter to 50,000 liter per day 

 30 processing industries with capacity ranging from 1,000 to 10,000 liters per day 

 400 processing industries with capacity ranging from less than 1,000 liters per day  

 SMP plants with capacity of 20 tons per day 

 

2.3 Institutional framework of milk production and processing 

National Dairy Development Board: In 1990, the GoN approved the first “Ten Year Dairy 

Development Plan (1991-2000)” as a blueprint for dairy development in the country. Based on 

the recommendation of the Plan, the GoN established NDDB in 1992 under a separate Act. The 
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Board is an apex level autonomous institution of dairy development in Nepal. The major 

objectives of the Board are to: 

 Assist GoN in formulating national level dairy development policies and plans, develop 

dairy industries, 

 Find remedies to problems relating to livestock development and animal health sector for 

dairy development, 

 Maintain coordination among the public and private dairies, carry out dairy development 

related high level studies and research works, and make arrangements for fodder and 

pasture resources. 

 

The functions of NDDB include: 

 Policy formulation and recommendation on import of goods necessary for production and 

promotion of milk and milk products as well as animal feeds, and implementation of the 

approved policies 

 Formulation and recommendation of milk pricing policy to the GoN 

 Recommendation to GoN on well being of dairy processors and consumers 

 Development of cooperative sector dairies 

 Registration of dairy industries 

 Management and mobilization of national and foreign grant and loan for dairy industries 

 Technical assistance for setting-up, improving, promoting and safeguarding dairy 

industries 

 Review, monitoring and evaluation of dairy development programs 

 Other necessary activities for dairy industries 

 

NDDB has an Executive Committee composed of 14 members, which is Chaired by Minister of 

Agriculture and Livestock Development (MoALD). An Executive Director (ED) whose serving 

period as specified by the Act is four years heads its Secretariat. The Minister through Cabinet 

approval appoints the ED. The Secretary of MoALD is the Vice- Chairperson and the ED is the 

member-secretary. The members include four representatives of farmers, three private dairy 

entrepreneurs, General Manager of the DDC, Representative of Federation of the Nepalese 

Chamber of Commerce and Industries (FNCCI), Director General of Department of Livestock 

Services, and Joint Secretary of the Ministry of Finance. 

 

Department of Livestock Services (DLS) and District Livestock Service Offices (DLSOs): DLS 

aims to contribute to poverty reduction in the country through livestock development by 

improving living standard of the people through sustainable livestock development. DLS strives 

to develop livestock sector by diversification and commercialization as an income generating and 

prosperous farming. It functions through DLSOs established in all 75 districts (now 77) of the 

country.   
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Dairy Development Corporation (DDC): It is the pioneer public sector dairy entity. It was 

created in July 1969 under the Corporation Act of 1964. Its major objectives are to: 

 Provide a guaranteed market for milk to the rural farmers with fair price 

 Supply pasteurized milk and milk products to urban consumers 

 Develop organized milk collection system to meet increasing demand for pasteurized 

milk and milk products 

 Develop an organized marketing system for milk and milk products in urban areas 

 

A Board of Directors appointed by the GoN governs DDC. The General Manager or the 

Executive Chairperson is also appointed by the Government. Currently, DDC operates six Milk 

Supply Schemes (MSS) and a Milk Products Production and Supply Scheme (MPPSS). DDC’s 

milk collection network exists in 31 districts.  

 

Dairy Cooperatives: The dairy cooperatives became more effective only after December 1981, 

when DDC
 
initiated the milk producers oriented program by encouraging the farmers to form 

their
 
own Milk Producers’ Associations (MPAs) along the lines of cooperative principles. The

 

MPAs are operated under the by-laws prepared by DDC. The MPAs had no formal legal
 
status 

and they operated as single purpose primary cooperatives with milk trade and
 
support to milk 

production as their main activities. There are more than 1,700 such primary Milk Producers’ 

Cooperatives (MPCs), around 36 District Unions and one Central Dairy Cooperatives 

Association Nepal (CDCAN). 
 

Chilling Centers: There are about 55 milk chilling centers (MCCs) in large capacity in Nepal. 

But, many small dairy cooperatives have installed numbers of chilling vat sized varies from 300 

liter to 1000 liter. 

 

Milk processors: Involvement of private sector in dairy development began in 1998. There are 

two associations of private sector led dairy industries; Nepal Dairy Association and Dairy 

Industry Association. About 2,000 milk processors (cottage, small, medium and large) are 

reported to have been functioning at present with daily milk processing capacity of 50,000 liter 

(maximum) and 1,000 liter (minimum).Majority of these processors process 1,000 to 5,000 liters 

of milk per day. 

 

2.4 Reflections from Past Studies on Costs of Milk Production 

As mentioned above, NDDB as an apex body in dairy sector development in Nepal undertakes or 

outsources study on cost of milk production on regular basis and forwards the findings with 

recommendations to the MoALD for necessary action and to DDC. The DDC, in turn, examines 

the consumer price, compares with production cost and forwards the opinion to MoALD for 

approval. MoALD evaluates these reports and fixes the producers and consumer's price. The 
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results of two such studies conducted in the interval of four years are presented below (Table 

2.2). 

 

Table 2.2: Results of Past Studies on Cost of Milk Production  

Particulars 
Results of Studies Conducted in 

2014* 2018** 

Household having improved milking cows (%) 58.80  

Households having improved milking buffalos (%) 26.18  

Average lactation period (Days) 325  

Average lactation period: Cow (Days) 300  

Average lactation period: Buffalo (Days) 350  

Share of feed cost in total milk production variable costs (%) 57.6 60.97 

Average cost of milk production per liter (Rs.) 34.92  

Average cost of milk production per liter: cow’s milk (Rs.) 33.62 48.55 

Average cost of milk production per liter: Buffalo milk (Rs.) 38.19  

Milk sold to Milk Producers’ Cooperatives (% of total) 63.11  

* Final Report on Study on Cost of Milk Production; Nepal Environment Protection Center, 

Kathmandu, Nepal, 2014 **Study on Cost of Milk Production in Nepal; National Dairy Development 

Board, Kathmandu, Nepal, 2018,  
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Chapter III 

STUDY RESULTS 

  

3.1 RESULTS OF FARM HOUSEHOLD SURVEY 

 

Socio economic profile of milk producing households 

The milk producers randomly sampled from the lists of farmers involved in commercial 

production of milk in nine milk producing pockets of three sampled districts (Surkhet, Nawalpur 

and Kavre) furnished all relevant information pertaining to production and marketing of milk. 

They were approached by the surveyors to administer structured questionnaires prepared in 

Nepali (in Annex 1). 

 

Results of farm household showed dominance of Brahmin/Chetries with 60% share. Notably, 

Dalits and Janjaties as considered deprived communities in Nepal were also reported to have 

been involved in commercial production of milk in three locations; two in Surkhet and one in 

Kavre (Table 3.1). 

 

Table 3.1 Distribution of milk producing households by major ethnicity 

District/ 

Local bodies 

Ethnicity 

Total Brahmin/ 

Chhetries 
Janjaties Dalits 

Other 

minorities 

Surkhet: district total 50 30 20 0 100 

Bheriganga municipality 30 15 5 0 50 

Barahtal rural municipality 20 15 15 0 50 

Nawalpur: district total 70 30 0  100 

Gaidakot municipality 18 7 0 0 25 

Devchuli municipality 21 4 0 0 25 

Kawasoti municipality 19 6 0 0 25 

Hupsekot rural municipality 12 13 0 0 25 

Kavre : District total 54 38 8  100 

Dhulikhel municipality 25 0 0 0 25 

Panchkhal municipality 11 6 8 0 25 

Mandan Deupur 

municipality 

18 32 0 0 50 

Total (three districts) 174 98 28 0 300 

 

During telephonic conversations, involvement of all ethnic communities in milk production and 

its trade was reported in Ilam while in Bardiya and Kailali Tharus were reported to have been 

involved in producing Buffalo milk and janajaties and Brahmins in producing dominantly cow 
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milk. In Saptari, Yadav and Mishra ethnic communities were reported to have been involved in 

milk production and sale. 

 

Recent trends in Nepal shows dairy development activities in rural geographic setting in 

municipalities as potential buyers (collection centers, chilling centers, consumers) of milk reside 

in urban areas. Milk producers including milk producing farm houses and small holder farmers 

undertake their activities in small piece of land available in the periphery of urban centers.  

 

Consistent with the existing situation, the sampled farming households producing milk were 

found to own small land holdings. The large proportion of sampled households in Surkhet and 

Kavre districts were found to have less than two ropanies of land. Likewise, 78 households out 

of 100 had less than two bighas of land in Nawalpur; a Terai district (Table 3.2). 

 

Table 3.2 Distribution of milk producing households by land holding 

District/ 

Local bodies 
Unit 

Number of HHs 

Having land holding  Registered  

as farm 

Not 

Registered <1.0 1 .0< 2.0 ≥2 

Surkhet: district total  5 60 35 0 100 

Bheriganga municipality Ropani 5 30 15 0 50 

Barahtal rural 

municipality 

Ropani 0 30 20 0 50 

Nawalpur: district total  35 43 22 0 100 

Gaidakot municipality Bigha 13 7 5 0 25 

Devchuli municipality Bigha 9 9 7 0 25 

Kawasoti municipality Bigha 7 11 7 0 25 

Hupsekot rural 

municipality 

Bigha 6 16 3 0 25 

Kavre : district total  1 55 44 0 100 

Dhulikhel municipality Ropani 1 10 14 0 25 

Panchkhal municipality Ropani 0 15 10 0 25 

Mandan Deupur 

municipality 

Ropani 0 30 20 0 50 

Total (three districts) 41 158 101 0 300 

Note: 1 Hectare = 1.67 Bigha; 1 Hectare =20 Ropanies 

 

Reports from remaining four districts (Ilam, Saptari, Bardiya and Kailali) also substantiated 

dominance of small farm size holding households in producing milk and its marketing for cash 

income.  
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Number of milking animals and milk production  

The number of cattle and buffalo per dairy farm household in study locations was found to be 

3.73 (Table 3.3) which is slightly higher than the national average of around two per household. 

However, number of milking cows and buffalo combined together was found to be 1.1 per 

household; 256 milking cows and 87 milking buffalos. 

 

Table 3.3 Number of milking cows and buffalo in study areas 

District/ 

Local bodies 

Number of  Number of 

milking Cows Buffalo  

Total Jersey Others Murra Others Cows Buffalo 

Surkhet : district total 250 25 60 10 345 60 50 

Bheriganga municipality 125 15 30 10 345 40 20 

Barahtal rural 

municipality 

125 10 30 0 0 20 30 

Nawalpur: district total 421 0 75 0 496 100 26 

Gaidakot municipality 135 0 28 0 163 25 9 

Devchuli municipality 84 0 13 0 97 25 6 

Kawasoti municipality 97 0 11 0 108 25 4 

Hupsekot rural 

municipality 

105 0 23 0 128 25 7 

Kavre : district total 278 66 18 16 378 96 11 

Dhulikhel municipality 119 0 7 3 129 24 5 

Panchkhal municipality 51 20 0 6 77 25 3 

Mandan Deupur 

municipality 

108 46 11 7 172 47 3 

Total (three districts) 949 91 53 26 1119 256 87 

 

On an average total milking period of animals in study locations was estimated to be 314 days. 

Milking period (337.5 days) of buffalos considerably outnumbered those of cattle/cows (291 

days). It was also reported that milk production per milking buffalo and cow is higher during 

first two months of lactation that gradually decreases in latter months (Table 3.4). 

 

Slight variations in milk production per day per milking cow and buffalo were reported across 

seven districts covered for the study (Table 3.4). On an average, however, 9.67 liters of milk is 

produced per day per milking animal. Milk production of cows (11.67 liter/day) is considerably 

higher than that of buffalo (7.70 liters per day). 
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Table 3.4 Milk production of cows and buffalo by months 

Types of 

milk 

Daily Milk Production (Liter) Total 

Milking  

Months 

Average Milk 

Production 

(Liter/Day) 

1
st
 2 

months 

2 to 6 

months 

Above 6 

months 

a. Cows 11.60 11.00 10.80 9.70 11.67 

Surkhet : district total 11.75 11.50 11.00 10.00 11.00 

Bheriganga municipality 11.75 11.50 11.00 10.00 11.00 

Barahtal rural municipality 12.0 11.75 10.80 10.0 11.00 

Nawalpur: : district total 11.0 11.15 11.0 9.50 10..80 

Gaidakot municipality 11.00 10.75 10.00 9.50 10.50 

Devchuli municipality 11.00 10.80 10.25 9.50 10.50 

Kawasoti municipality 11.00 10.00 10.50 9.50 10.75 

Hupsekot rural municipality 11.00 10.75 10.50 9.50 10.25 

Kavre: : district total 11.70 10.70 10.30 9.50 10.70 

Dhulikhel municipality 11.80 10.90 10.00 9.50 11.70 

Panchkhal municipality 11.70 10.70 10.50 9.50 11.00 

Ilam - - - - 12.50 

Saptari - - - - 12.00 

Bardiya - - - - 12.00 

Kailali - - - - 12.50 

b. Buffalo  7.25 7.00 6.75 11.25 7.70 

Surkhet : district total 7.00 6.75 6.0 11.00 6.50 

Bheriganga municipality 7.00 6.75 6.0 11.00 6.50 

Barahtal rural municipality 7.00 6.75 6.0 11.00 6.50 

Nawalpur: : district total 7.00 6.75 6.50 10.8 6.60  

Gaidakot municipality 7.00 6.50 6.25 11.00 6.58 

Devchuli municipality 6.75 6.50 6.25 10.75 6.50 

Kawasoti municipality 6.80 6.80 6.50 10.80 6.70 

Hupsekot rural municipality 7.00 6.50 6.25 10.80 6.58 

Kavre : district total 7.00 7.00 6.75 10.75 6.60 

Dhulikhel municipality 7.00 6.50 6.25 10.80 6.70 

Panchkhal municipality 7.25 6.50 6.25 10.75 6.60 

Mandan Deupur municipality 6.50 6.80 6.50 10.80 6.50 

Ilam - - - - 8.50 

Saptari - - - - 8.00 

Bardiya - - - - 9.00 

Kailali - - - - 8.75 

Average (cow +buffalo) - - - - 9.67 

 

The study revealed that in all sample farming households in all study locations, milk was 

produced for both home consumption and sale. A large proportion of 4,418 (89.6%) of the total 
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daily milk produced (4,929 liters) was reported to have been marketed; the remaining amount of 

milk (10.4%) was consumed at home (Table 3.5). Farmers in all study locations stated that they 

produced and sold large quantity of milk during Zestha to Kartik (May 16-November 15) as 

compared to those during Mangsir to Baisakh (November 16-May 15).  

 

Table 3.5: Quantity of milk consumed at home and sold  

District/ 

Local bodies 

Milk (Liter/Per Day) 

Consumed at 

home 

Sold in the 

market 
Total 

Surkhet : district total 180 1,800 1,980 

Bheriganga municipality 100 9,00 1,000 

Barahtal rural municipality 80 900 980 

Nawalpur: district total 193 1,730 1,923 

Gaidakot municipality 48 724 772 

Devchuli municipality 52 284 336 

Kawasoti municipality 46 327 373 

Hupsekot rural municipality 47 395 442 

Kavre : district total 138 888 1,026 

Dhulikhel municipality 49 398 447 

Panchkhal municipality 31 182 213 

Mandan Deupur municipality 58 308 366 

Total (three districts) 511 4,418 4,929 

 

Sale of milk and marketing channels  

In an attempt to indicate volume of milk marketed in the study locations; the milk producers 

were asked to figure out how much they sold their milk-produced during last 12 months. About 

599,000 liters of milk was found to have been sold in the market (Table 3.6). The selling price of 

buffalo milk (Rs.74.95/liter) was found to be much higher than that of cow’s milk (Rs. 

56.86/liter). The selling price of both (cattle and buffalo) combined stands at Rs.65.90 as shown 

in Table 3.6.  

 

All 300 milk producers said about 95% of their milk was sold to neighbors and local tea 

stall/restaurants that fetched higher prices as compared to those offered by milk producers’ 

Cooperatives that covered about 5% of milk marketed.  The farmers expressed their feelings that 

milk producers Cooperatives provide ensured market but offer lower prices. 
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Table 3.6: Quantity of locally milk sold at last year 

District/ 

Local bodies 

Milk Sold 

(Liter) 

Selling Price (Rs. Per liter) 

Cow-milk Buffalo-milk 

Min. Max. Average Min. Max. Average 

Surkhet : district total 150,000 55.00 65.00 60.00 65.00 75.00 70.0 

Bheriganga municipality 160,000 55.00 70.00 55.00 75.00 70.00 65.0 

Barahtal rural 

municipality 

140,000 55.00 60.00 55.00 60.00 80.0 75.0 

Nawalpur: district total 234,000 55.00 60.00 57.50 67.50 75.00 71.25 

Gaidakot municipality 62,500 60.00 65.00 62.50 70.00 75.00 72.50 

Devchuli municipality 48,000 50.00 55.00 52.50 65.00 75.00 70.00 

Kawasoti municipality 52,500 50.00 55.00 52.50 65.00 75.00 70.00 

Hupsekot rural 

municipality 

71,000 60.00 65.00 62.50 70.00 75.00 72.50 

Kavre : district total 215,000 59.33 77.67 68.50 89.17 101.67 95.42 

Dhulikhel municipality 70,000 43.00 48.00 45.50 65.00 70.00 67.50 

Panchkhal municipality 75,000 40.00 60.00 50.00 70.00 90.00 80.00 

Mandan Deupur 

municipality 

70,000 40.00 65.00 52.50 65.00 70.00 67.50 

Ilam - - - 50.00 - - 65.00 

Saptari - - - 54.00 - - 68.00 

Bardiya - - - 55.00 - - 75.00 

Kailali - - - 53.00 - - 80.00 

Average  (seven districts) - - - 56.86 - - 74.95 

Both combined     Rs. 65.90 

 

Costs of milk production 

Assessment of costs to produce per unit (liter) of milk is crucial component of this study. The 

milk producing farmers do not have proper record of the expenses they incur to produce milk 

from their cows or buffalos.  

 

They need to incur fixed costs such as construction of sheds, purchase of milking cows/buffalos, 

utensils, land etc. Similarly, they have to incur lots of expenses as known as variable costs such 

as costs incurred on paying interest on loan, premium on animal insurance, expenses on water, 

electricity, animal feeds, fodder, grass, wages for the hired labor as well as medicines, nutrients 

and technical assistance extended by veterinary professionals.  

 

In the present study the cost of milk production per liter is estimated on the basis of variable 

costs incurred across the study locations by 300 farmers in three districts. The variable costs does 

not include interest on bank loan as no one has taken loan from formal financial institutions and 

premium on animal insurance as  no one yet has benefited from  premium highly subsidized by 
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the government. In remaining four districts where telephonic conversations were made, the 

information on cost of milk produced per liter of cattle and buffalo was furnished by the milk 

producers’ Cooperatives. 

 

With slight variations across seven districts, the average cost of producing one liter of milk is 

estimated to be Rs. 56.00 (Table 3.7). Expenses on animal feeds including grass constitutes 

highest share (over 75%) in total variable costs. 

 

Table 3.7: Costs of milk production per liter 

District/ 

Local bodies 

Total Fixed 

Costs 

Total 

Variable 

Costs (Rs.) 

Total milk 

produced 

Liter* 

Cost Per Liter of  

Milk against 

variable costs 

(Rs.) 

1 2 3 4 ¾ 

Surkhet : district total 2,900,000 35,438,040 621,720 56.93 

Bheriganga municipality 1,500,000 20,033,200 314,000 63.72 

Barahtal rural municipality 1,400,000 17,232,320 307,720 55.93 

Nawalpur: district total 3,248,883 31,506,760 603,822 52.11 

Gaidakot municipality Not availble 14,059,664 242,408 57.93 

Devchuli municipality 2,843,300 6,119,232 105,504 57.93.00 

Kawasoti municipality 3,150,000 6,910,198 117,122 58.92 

Hupsekot rural municipality 3,753,350 7,910,916 138,788 56.93.00 

Kavre : District total 3,729,667 18,749,945 322,164 58.13 

Dhulikhel municipality 4,092,900 8,140,764 140,358 57.93 

Panchkhal municipality 2,447,800 3,852,403 66,882 57.53 

Mandan Deupur 

municipality 

4,648,300 6,780,516 114,924 58.92 

Average three districts 85,694,745 1,547,706 55.4 

Ilam district - - - 56.00 

Saptari district - - - 54.33 

Bardiya district - - - 55..00 

Kailali - - - 56.75 

Average seven districts 56.0 

Note: Cost of milk production in last four districts are based on information furnished by milk 

producers’ cooperatives as no surveys were conducted there due to Corona virus spread.  

* Milk produced per day (Table 3.5) X 314 (Average number of milking days)  

 

Income from the sale of milk and milk products  

The income of the farmers is essentially derived from the sale of milk; differences between 

selling price of milk per liter and cost to produce. They were found to have earned Rs. 9.90 per 

liter of milk. Other items of milk-based products such as ghee, butter, cheese; calves, buffaloes, 
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straw and manure etc. are also farmers’ sources of income. However, despite provisions for such 

information in the questionnaires, the sample farmers did not mention any of these as their 

source of income.     

 

Milk pricing system and payment 

Almost all respondents (milk producers) in all study locations were found to have both FAT and 

SNF systems in fixing the price of milk. Similarly, 75% of the milk producers opted for 

fortnightly payment system from the Cooperatives. However, 25% felt comfortable in having 

payment on monthly basis. 

 

Limitations of milk producers 

As depicted in Table 3.8, the farmers have expressed a number of problems they are facing in 

producing milk and marketing. With differing priorities, the farmers opted to mention increasing 

cost of feeds, grass, shed management and technical assistance as one of the problems they 

confront with. 

 

Table 3.8: Types of problems being faced by milk producers in rearing cows/buffalos 

Problems 
Number of Responses of Milk Producers 

Priority 1 Priority 2 Priority 3 Priority 4 Total 

High cost of feeds 100 75 50 75 300 

High interest rate on loan and 

difficult loan payment schedule 

150 50 50 50 300 

Grass not available in required 

quantity and when needed 

150 25 75 50 300 

Small/inadequate animal sheds 75 25 100 100 300 

Private sector veterinary services 

are expensive, government-

services not always available 

100 50 50 100 300 

 

Similarly, majority of the farmers expressed increasing transportation costs, increasing costs of 

veterinary service, lack of bank loan on subsidized interest rates and milk prices not adjusted 

with costs as the main obstacles in the expansion/up scaling of milk production in the study 

locations (Table 3.9). 
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Table 3.9: Types of problems being faced by milk producers for marketing milk and milk products 

Problems 

Number of Responses of Milk Producers 

Priority 

1 
Priority 2 Priority 3 Priority 4 Total 

High cost in bringing feeds and 

transporting milk 

50 100 75 75 300 

Milk prices not adjusted as per 

increasing transportation cost 

125 75 50 50 300 

Difficult to reach market for 

buying feeds and delivering milk 

in rainy season due to bad road 

considions 

50 50 100 100 300 

Inactive milk producers’ 

Cooperatives 

75 25 100 100 300 

 

The milk producers appeared to have clear vision on how to increase milk production (Table 

3.10). They suggested the following measures in this regard: 

 Opening of new collection centers/ cooperatives 

 Opening of new chilling centers 

 Improving veterinary services 

 Reasonable prices of paddy and grass seeds 

 Active role of Milk Producer’s Cooperatives 

 

Table 3.10: Milk producers’ perception of possible measures to increase milk production  

District 

 

Number of respondents 

Opening of 

new collection 

centers/ 

cooperatives 

Opening of 

new 

chilling 

centers 

Improving 

veterinary 

services 

Reasonable 

prices of 

paddy and 

grass seeds 

Total 

Surkhet 50 20 20 10 100 

Nawalpur 25 35 20 20 100 

Kavre  30 30 20 20 100 

Total (three districts) 105 85 60 50 300 
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3.2 RESULTS OF KII 

 

Prevailing wage rates  

Although, the farmers during household survey were not very vocal on cost of hiring labor, the 

key informants furnished information about daily wage rates; surprisingly much lower for 

women (Rs.1,000 maximum) as compared to their male counterparts (Table 3.11). 

 

Table 3.11: Daily wage rates of females and males (KII results)  

District 
Female Male 

Minimum (Rs.) Maximum (Rs.) Minimum (Rs.) Maximum (Rs.) 

Surkhet 750 800 850 900 

Nawalpur 800 900 800 1,000 

Kavre 800 1,000 1,000 1,200 

 

Price of lactating cow and buffalo 

KII was also designed to generate information on prices of local and improved cows and buffalos 

across the districts and study locations. Prices of improved cows and buffalos are reported to be 

much higher than those of local varieties (Table 3.12). 

 

Table 3.12: Purchasing price of lactating cow and buffalo (KII results) 

District 

Cow Buffalo 

Breed 
Minimum 

Cost 

Maximum 

Cost (Rs.) 
Breed 

Minimum 

Cost 

Maximum 

Cost (Rs.) 

Surkhet Local 30,000 40,000 Local 60,000 62,000 

Jursy 57,000 62,000 Murra Cross  65,000 80,000 

Holistine 00 00 Murra 85,000 95,000 

 

Nawalpur 

Local 30,000 35,000 Local 55,000 65,000 

Jursy 55,000 65,000 Murra Cross  65,000 85,000 

Holystone 70,000 85,000 Murra 85,000 100,000 

Kavre Local 45,000 55,000 Local 65,000 80,000 

Jursy 60,000 70,000 Murra cross 90,000 100,000 

Holistine 00 00 Murra 0.0 0.0 

 

Selling price of unproductive cows and buffalo  

The stakeholders of KIIs also suggested prevailing prices available for the sale of calf in 

unproductive age; it ranges from the lowest of Rs.8,000 for male buffalo calf to the highest Rs. 

22,000 for the female buffalo calf.  
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Table 3.13: Selling price cows and buffalo after milking period (KII results) 

 

District 

Cow Buffalo 

Type/sex Minimum 

Cost 

Maximum 

Cost (Rs.) 

Type/sex Minimum 

Cost 

Maximum 

Cost (Rs.) 

Surkhet Calf  (Male) 10,000 17,000 Calf  (Male) 12,000 15,000 

Calf (Female) 
15,000 18,000 

Calf 

(Female) 
17,000 22,000 

Nawalpur Calf  (Male) 11,000 15,000 Calf  (Male) 10,000 15,000 

Calf (Female) 
13,000 15,000 

Calf 

(Female) 
15,000 20,000 

Kavre Calf  (Male) 10,000 20,000 Calf  (Male) 8,000 12,000 

Calf (Female) 
12,000 15,000 

Calf 

(Female) 
10,000 15,000 

 

Availability of fodder and grass 

It was reported that improved grass (local corn) was available during (May 16-November 15); 

local Jai during May 16-November 15) and local grass during November 16- May 15. 

Availability of fodder was reported in the hills rather than in Tarai. They also mentioned 

cultivation of forages in Tarai to some extent. 

 

The respondents of KIIs were able to furnish prices of grass, feeds, choker, grass and straw that 

constitute variable costs. They also provided information on costs required to construct a 

comfortable/suitable sheds (Table 3.14). 

 

Table 3.14: Costs of exotic grass seed/feed and construction of sheds (KII results) 

District 

Estimated Cost of Seed/Feeds 

(Rs. Per Kg.) 

Cost (Per Sq. Ft.) of  

shed construction 

Grass Feed Chokar Grass Straw Minimum Maximum 

Surkhet 900 38 36 30 30 3,000 3,500 

Nawalpur 1,000 40 40 25 45 3,500 4,500 

Kavre 500 45 45 30 35 1,000 1,500 
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Selling price of milk 

The selling prices of cattle and buffalo milk furnished by KII respondents slightly differ from 

those expressed by milk producing farmer’s sampled locations in all study districts.  

 

Table 3.15: Selling price of milk per liter (KII results) 

District 
Selling Price (Rs./Liter) of 

Cow’s milk  Buffalo milk  

Minimum  Maximum Average Minimum  Maximum Average 

Surkhet 40.00 60.00 50.00 60.00 70.00 65.00 

Nawalpur 45.00 55.00 50.00 70.00 80.00 75.00 

Kavre 59.00 60.00 55.00 75.00 85.00 80.00 

 

 

3.3  RESULTS OF  FGDs 

 

The participants of three events of FGDs conducted in three sample districts were enthusiastic in 

expressing various issues concerning production of cow and buffalo milk. The suggestions they 

expressed on how to upgrade/up-scale dairy development in the study locations were similar to 

those expressed by respondents of KIIs. 

 

Prevailing wage rates  

Prevailing daily wage rates suggested by FGD participants are similar to those indicated by KII 

respondents and reconfirm lower wage rates for women against their male counterparts. Such 

wage differentials between women and men were reported to prevail in all study locations (Table 

3.16). 

 

Table 3.16: Daily wage rates of females and males (FGD results) 

District 
Female Male 

Minimum (Rs.) Maximum (Rs.) Minimum (Rs.) Maximum (Rs.) 

Surkhet 900 1,100 900 950 

Nawalpur 900 950 850 950 

Kavre 800 1,000 1,000 1,100 
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Prices of lactating cow and buffalo 

 

Table 3.17: Purchasing price of lactating cow and buffalo (FGD results) 

District 

Cow Buffalo 

Breed 
Minimum 

Cost 

Maximum 

Cost (Rs.) 
Breed 

Minimum 

Cost 

Maximum 

Cost (Rs.) 

Surkhet Local 35,000 40,000 Local 60,000 65,000 

Jursy 60,000 65,000 Murra Cross Local 70,000 85,000 

Holistine 00 00 Murra 80,000 95,000 

 

Nawalpur 

Local 30,000 35000 Local 55,000 70,000 

Jursy 55,000 65,000 Murra Cross Local 65,000 85,000 

Holistine 70,000 85,000 Murra 85,000 90,000 

Kavre Local 45,000 55,000 Local 65,000 80,000 

Jursy 60,000 70,000 Murra 90,000 1000,00 

 

Selling price of unproductive cows and buffalo  

Management of animals after lactating period has been a problem for the milk producers. They 

have to incur costs to feed them without getting any cash benefit from them. However, female 

calves are assets as they are potential for milking. Male buffalo calves are potential for meat 

production. Male cow and buffalo calves are potentials for agricultural activities i.e. plow the 

farm land. All these considerations fetches considerable amount from the sale of male and 

female calves of cow and buffalo. 

 

Table 3.18: Selling prices of the cattle and buffalo (FGD Results)  

 

District 

Cow Buffalo 

Type/sex Minimum 

Cost 

Maximum 

Cost (Rs.) 

Type/ 

sex 

Minimum 

Cost 

Maximum 

Cost (Rs.) 

Surkhet Calf (Male) 
11,000 14,000 

Calf 

(Male) 
12,000 15,000 

Calf (Female) 
10,000 18,000 

Calf 

(Female) 
14,000 18,000 

Nawalpur Calf (Male) 
0 0 

Calf 

(Male) 
10,000 1,5000 

Calf (Female) 
10,000 15,000 

Calf 

(Female) 
15,000 20,000 

Kavre Calf (Male) 
10,000 20,000 

Calf 

(Male) 
8,000 12,000 

Calf (Female) 
8,000 15,000 

Calf 

(Female) 
10,000 15,000 
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The discussions during FGD sessions also thrashed out issues related to availability/use of grass, 

fodder and other animal feeds, costs the milk producers have to incur on grass, feeds and shed 

construction. In general, the discussions are reported to have resembled with those expressed by 

the KII respondents as outlined above. 
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Chapter IV 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

4.1 Conclusion 

The results of the study and associated analysis presented in this report are derived from the 

information generated from nine project locations (seven municipalities and two rural 

municipalities) selected from three districts (Surkhet, Nawalpur and Kavre) and key information 

collected through telephonic conversations from four districts (Ilam, Saptari, Bardiya and 

Kailali) where field visits were not conducted due to outbreak of Corona virus (refer to 

Methodology).  Household surveys were conducted in 300 sample households involved in the 

production of milk and their marketing that was followed by KIIs with 26 key stakeholders and 

three events of FGDs consisting of 33 respondents concerned with milk production in project 

locations either as producers or consumers of cattle and buffalos milk.  

 

The study has reveled observable variations in daily milk production, its sale, selling prices and 

cost of milk across the districts and palikas within the district. Variations are also observed in all 

these indicators when comparing their relevance to cattle and buffalos. The study has come out 

with an estimation of costs to produce one unit (liter) of milk in the project locations. Average 

cost of milk production was Rs. 56.00 per liter with slight variations across the districts; in 

Surkhet it was Rs. 56.93, Nawalpur Rs. 52.1, Kavre Rs. 58.13, Ilam 56.00, Saptari Rs. 54.33 

Bardiya Rs.55.00 and Kailali Rs. 56.75.  This provides sound basis to fix minimum price per liter 

of cattle and buffalos milk.  

 

Uncontrolled differences in the costs of feeds and other inputs, transport costs; varying scales of 

economy; use of varying types of lactating cows and buffalos; management efficiency/deficiency 

can be contributed to  the variations revealed by the study. Nearly three months’ lock down due 

to Corona virus has also impacted on variations in costs of milk production and selling prices 

across the districts. There was more supply of milk than demanded. It also had implications on 

variable cost of producing milk as no imported/purchased feed was used and no technical 

assistance from private sector technical staff was sought as they were not available during the 

last three months of Corona virus spread. 

  

4.2 Recommendations 

The following recommendations are made for the improvement/expansion of production and sale 

of milk: 

 Price of milk to be paid to the milk producers/sellers should be increased to cover 

increasing cost and fair amount of profit 

 Milk producers need capacity building training to lower costs of production 
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 Framers should get soft loan on subsidized interest rates. 

 Farmers should get animal insurance through Milk Producer’s Cooperatives 

 Fixing of price for purchasing milk from milk producers should not be limited to the cost 

of production incurred by them only; but should be based on value chain framework; 

extended up to processors and finally to the prices of milk paid by the consumers.  

Anticipated economic slowdown as aftermath of Corona virus will have severe implications on 

people’s purchasing power that will lead to reduced demand for milk as well. This calls for 

measures to be worked out to reduce the cost of producing milk rather than increasing milk 

prices. The following are some of the options to exercise in an effort to help milk producers to 

reduce costs/expense for producing milk.  

 Government and commercialized dairy farms need to rationalize prices of lactating cattle 

and buffalos; government needs to design cheapest possible shed construction with 

maximum use of local resources. 

 Selling prices of milk should differ in districts based on costs of production 

 The milk producing farmers are found not to have any reasonable profit margins at 

existing selling prices milk. Hence, determination of prices of cattle/buffalo milk must 

ensure at least 10.0 percent profit over investment. 

 Milk producers should get subsidized interest rates on animal feeds, imports of medicines 

and other commodities.  

 Local private sector technical services provided should be replaced public sector 

technicians to reduce cots. 

 NDDB and other government agencies need to organize observation tours for small scale 

milk producers  to provide them opportunities to learn how to achieve cost effectiveness 

and management efficiency in running dairy development activities 

 Milk producers need to be motivated to consolidate their land and other resources (sheds, 

equipments, utensils, vehicles etc.) and initiate joint management that will contribute to 

reduce costs of milk production. 
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Annex 1: Questionnaire-Milk Pricing-Farmers (in Nepali) 
 

gd:sf/ Û d o; If]qsf] b"w pTkfbgsf] d'No ;DjGwL cWoogsf] nflu 5nkmn ug{ u}/x]sf] 5' . of] 
cWoog /fli6«o b'Uw ljsf; af]8{sf] ;xof]udf clwsf/sf nflu kx'Fr g]kfnn] ug{ nflu/x]sf] 5 . o; 
If]qdf pTkflbt b"wsf] plrt d'No lgwf{/0fdf ;/f]sf/jfnf lgsfonfO{ ;xhLs/0f xf];\ eGgsf nflu 
of] cWoog ul/Psf] 5 .  
ca d s]lx k|Zgx? tkfO{x?;Fu ;f]Wg]5' . o;af6 k|fKt ;'rgf cWoogsf] glthf xfFl;n ug{ dfq 
k|of]u x'g]5 . tkfO{x?n] lbg'ePsf] ;"rgf uf]Ko /fVg] 5f} . t;y{, ;lx hjfkm lbP/ cWoognfO{ ;kmn 
agfO{lbg' xf]nf .  

 

s[ifs 3/w'/L ;j]{If0f k|ZgfjnL 

-tYofFs ;+sng @)&^ kmfu'0f_ 

s= ;fdfGo kl/ro 

!_ s[ifssf] gfd  

7]ufgf M k|b]z g+= lhNnf         g=kf=÷pk d=g=kf=÷g=kf=÷uf=kf=  

j8f g+=  6f]n 

@_ kmfd{ ePM kmd{sf] gfd 

btf{ g+= / ldlt     btf{ ePsf] sfof{no 

;Dks{ df]afO{n g+= 

-#_ tkfO{sf] hDdf hdLg slt /f]kgL÷lj3f 5 <   

-s_ v]t   /f]kgL÷lj3f    -v_ kfvf]    /f]kgL÷lj3f 

-$_ slt hldgdf 3f+; v]tL ug{' ePsf] 5 <    /f]kgL÷lj3f 

-%_ uf]7÷kmfd{sf] k|sf/M  If]qkmn 

sRrL  kSsL  cw{ kSsL 

-^_ 3fF; v]ltsf nfuL hUuf ef8fdf lnPsf] eP, If]qkmn ========= /f]kgL÷lj3f  aflif{s ef8f ? ================ 

-&_ s'g s'g 3f+; nufpg] ug'{ ePsf] 5  

-*_ tkfO{n] sltj6f ufO{÷e}+;L kfNg' ePsf] 5 < 

-s_ hDdf ufO{  b'x'gf ufO{     sf]/nL      hft 

-v_ hDdf e};L  b'x'gf e}+;L     sf]/nL      hft 

-u_ yf/f ufO{÷e};L -s]xL eP_ 
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-(_ tkfO{sf] ufO{÷e};Ln] Ps lbgdf slt ln6/ b"w lbG5 <  

-s_ ufO{M klxnf] @ dlxgf @ dlxgf b]vL ^ dlxgf ;Dd     ^ dlxgf b]vL dfly             ln 

v_ e}+;LM klxnf] @ dlxgf @ dlxgf b]vL ^ dlxgf ;Dd     ^ dlxgf b]vL dfly            ln 

-!)_ ;fnfvfnf JofPkl5 slt dlxgf b'x'g' x'G5 < 

ufO{df  dlxgf   e}+;Ldf  dlxgf 

-!!_ cf}iftdf Ps k6s AofPsf] slt ;dodf csf]{ k6s Aofp5 <  

  ufO{       e};L 

-!@_ tkfO{n] pTkfbg u/]sf] b"w s] ug'{x'G5 < 

-s_ 3/df g} vfg] -ln6/_   -v_ j]Rg] -ln6/_   

-u_ cGo -v'nfpg'xf];\_ 

-!#_ tkfO{n] ut ;fn slt ln6/ b"w j]Rg' eof] <   ln6/ 

-!$_ s'g s'g dlxgfdf ;aeGbf al9 tyf s'g s'g dlxgfdf ;aeGbf sd b"w j]Rg'x'G5 < 

           jl9 j]lrg] dlxgfx?M 

           sd j]lrg] dlxgfx?M 

-!%_ tkfO{ b"w sxfF j]Rg' x'G5 < 

-s_ :yfgLo lrof k;n÷xf]6n   -v_ l5d]s  

-u_ b'Uw pTkfbs ;xsf/L ;+:yf  -3_ Ujfnf   

-ª_ lghL 8]/L     -r_ cGo -v'nfpg'xf];\_ 

-!^_ tkfO{n] b"w j]Rg] 7fp+;Dd k'¥ofpg slt ;do nfU5 < 

-!&_ tkfO{ slt ?k}of ln6/df b"w j]Rg'x'G5 <  ufO{sf] ?      e};Lsf] ?  

-!*_ tkfO{ s;nfO{ b"w j]Rg ?rfpg'x'G5 < lsg < 

-s_ :yfgLo lrof k;n÷xf]6n   -v_ l5d]s  

-u_ b'Uw pTkfbs ;xsf/L ;+:yf  -3_ 3/3/df nlu ljs|L ug{} JolQm 

-ª_ cGo -v'nfpg'xf];\_ 

lsg < 
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-!(_ ;f]em} pkef]QmfnfO{ ljs|L ubf{ / ;xsf/Lx?df ljqmL ubf{ k|lt ln6/ b'wsf] d'Nodf slt km/s  
k5{ <  

-@)_ b"w jfx]s cGo b'Uw kbfy{x? klg ljs|L ug'{x'G5 sL < 

-s_ olb ljs|L ug{} ePdf 

-v_ b'Uw kbfy{ 

-u_ jflif{s ljs|L kl/df0f 

-3_ ljs|L jf6 jflif{s cfo, ? 

-@!_ tkfO{n] kz' nfO{ s] s] v'afpg' x'G5 <  

bfgf k|of]u ug]{ eP ahf/sf] sL <   cfkm} agfpg] < 

cfkm} agfpg] eP, s] s] ld;fpg' x'G5 < 

 

v=  vr{ ;DalGw laa/0f 

!= k'Flhut vr{ 

qm=;= k'FhLut laa/0f :yfkgf jf v/Lb ;fn O{sfO{ d"No hDdf ?= 

! uf]7÷kmfd{ lgdf{0f     

@ 3fF; v]lt -lnhdf eP_     

# pks/0f tyf d]zLg/Lx?    

$ Milking machine     

% Generator  
   

^ Milk can     

& cGo s'g} eP     

 -s_    

 -v_    

 -u_    

* b'wfn' ufO{ -;+Vof===============_    

( b"wfn' e};L -;+Vof===============_    
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!) s'n l:y/ k'FhL    

!! x|f; s§L    

!@ 
C0f lnPsf] eP /sd / 
Aofhb/ 

   

!# hDdf Jofh /sd    

hDdf    

 

@= rfn' vr{M 

s|=;= vr{ laa/0f  PsfO{ k|lt PsfO{ vr{ dfl;s vr{ hDdf aflif{s s}lkmot 

! cfxf/ vr{      

k/fn      

bfgf      

rf]s/      

lk7f]      

9'6f]      

le6fldg, nj0f      

;fO{n]h      

cGo      

@ xl/of] 3fF;       

3fF; pTkfbg vr{      

Hff]tfO{÷l;+rfO{      

dn÷lap      

s6fgL÷9'jfgL      

# cf}ifwL pkrf/       

vf]k      

k|flalws      

cf}iflw      
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cGo      

$ k|hgg vr{      

P= cfO{      

;f9]÷/fuf]      

cGo      

% sfdbf/ Hofnf      

^ kfgL      

& lah'nL      

* hUufsf] ef8f 
(Lease) vr{ 

     

( kz' ladf vr{      

!) cGo ;fdu|L      

afN6L, bfDnf], 
;fj]n cflb 

     

7]nf uf8f      

 s'n ;+rfng vr{      

 

Uf= cfDbfgL ;DaGwL laa/0f 

pTkfbg  

s"n dfl;s b"w pTkfbg -ln=_     jflif{s b"w pTkfbg -ln=_  

s"n dfl;s uf]j/ pTkfbg -s]hL_    jflif{s uf]j/ pTkfbg -s]hL_ 

aflif{s cfDbfgL 

qm=;= ljj/0f O{sfO{ s"n /sd ?= 

! ljqmL of]Uo b"w    

@ 3/ k|of]hgsf] nflu vfPsf] b"w   

# b'Uw kbfy{ lals|   

$ hDdf b"w tyf b'Uw kbfy{ lals|af6   
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kfPsf] d"No 

% uf]j/ pTkfbg -s]=hL=_   

^ Uff]j/sf] d"No    

& Kff8f÷kf8L÷afR5f÷afR5L lals   

* Dffp÷n}gf ] kz' lasL   

( yf/f kz' lasL   

hDdf cfDbfgL   
 

3= cGo laa/0f 

-!_ b'wsf] d'No s;/L lgwf{/0f x'g] ub{5 < 

-s_ ˆof6÷P;=Pg=Pkm b'j}   -v_ ˆof6 dfq  

-u_ cfk;L ;dhbf/L     -3_ P;=Pg=Pkm dfq 

-@_ b"wsf] /sd e'QmfgL k|ls|of 

s_ b}lgs  v_ ;fKtflxs  u_ cw{dfl;s      

3_ dfl;s  ª_ cGo 

-#_ ufO{e}+;L kfngdf tkfOn] ef]Ug' k/]sf k|d'v ;d:ofx? -k|fylds s|dsf] cfwf/df_  

 

 

-$_ tkfO{sf] ljrf/df vr{ s6fP/ nufgLsf] slt k|ltzt gfkmf hf]8L d'No kfpg' k5{ < 

 

-%_ tkfO{nfO{ s] s:tf] ;xof]u ePdf b'w pTkfbg a9\5 h:tf] nfu]sf]5< 

-s_ gofF ;+sng s]Gb÷;xsf/L vf]n]/      

-v_ lr:ofg s]Gb| vf]n]/  

-u_ kz'nfng tyf kz' :jf:Yodf ;]jf yk]/   

-3_ wfg tyf 3fF;sf] ljp ;'ne d'Nodf ljt/0f u/]/  

-ª_ cGo -v'nfpg'xf];\_ 

 

!= 

@= 

#= 

$= 
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-^_ b"w tyf b'Uw kbfy{sf] jhf/ Joj:yfkgdf ef]Ug k/]sf k|d'v ;d:ofx? s] s] x'g\ < 

 

 

-&_ kz' kfng tyf b'Uw Aoa;fosf] lasf; / la:tf/sf nfuL s] eP /fd|f] xf]nf <  

 

 

 

 

tYof+s pknAw u/fpg]sf] gfdM                                        

;Dks{ g+M  

ldlt =======================================================          b:tvt ================================================================== 

 

tYof+s ;+snssf] gfdM         

ldlt =======================================================          b:tvt ================================================================== 

 

tYofªs pknAw u/fO{ ;xof]u ul/lbg'ePsf]df wGojfb . 

!= 

@= 

#= 

$= 
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Annex 2: Questionnaire-Milk Pricing-KII (in Nepali) 

gd:sf/ Û d o; If]qsf] b"w pTkfbgsf] d'No ;DjGwL cWoogsf] nflu 5nkmn ug{ u}/x]sf] 5' . of] 
cWoog /fli6«o b'Uw ljsf; af]8{sf] ;xof]udf clwsf/sf nflu kx'Fr g]kfnn] ug{ nflu/x]sf] 5 . o; 
If]qdf pTkflbt b"wsf] plrt d'No lgwf{/0fdf ;/f]sf/jfnf lgsfonfO{ ;xhLs/0f xf];\ eGgsf nflu 
of] cWoog ul/Psf] 5 .  
ca d s]lx k|Zgx? tkfO{x?;Fu ;f]Wg]5' . o;af6 k|fKt ;'rgf cWoogsf] glthf xfFl;n ug{ dfq 
k|of]u x'g]5 . tkfO{x?n] lbg'ePsf] ;"rgf uf]Ko /fVg] 5f} . t;y{, ;lx hjfkm lbP/ cWoognfO{ ;kmn 
agfO{lbg' xf]nf .  

 

b'w pTkfbg ;DjGwL -Key Informent / cGt/ls|of_ 
-tYofFs ;+sng @)&^ kmfu'0f_ 

!= o; e]udf >ldssf] b}lgs Hofnfb/  

   dlxnf ?=     k"?if  ?=  

@= xfn o; e]udf b'w pTkfbgsf] nflu kflnPsf ufO{÷e}+;Lx?sf] d'Nosf] ljj/0fM 

 klxnf] kN6 JofPsf] cj:yfdf e};LnfO{ kg]{ df]n ? -hft cg";f/_ M 

   e}+;Lsf] hft           d'No 

 

 

 

 e}+;Ln]] b'w lbg 5f8] kl5 ljs|L ubf{ kfpg] df]n -xfnsf] cj:yfdf_  

kf8fsf] lals| d'No        

kf8Lsf] lals| d'No   

 klxnf] kN6 JofPsf] cj:yfdf ufO{nfO{  xfnsf] d'Nodf kg]{ df]n -hft cg";f/_= 

ufOsf] hft             ufOsf] d'No 

 

 

 

 ufO{n] b'w lbg 5f8] kl5 ljs|L ug]{ cj:yfdf ljs|L df]n -xfnsf] d"Nodf_  

afR5fsf] lals| d'No       afR5Lsf] lals| d'No        

 

?= 

?= 

?= 

?= 

?= 

?= 

?= 

?= 

?= 

?= 

?= ?= 
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#= dn ;DjGwL 

 uf]7df b}lgs slt dn tof/ x'G5 < cg'dflgt -s]=hL=_   

ufO{      e};L 

 xfn dn ljs|L ubf{sf] k|rlnt d'No ? ====================s]=hL÷SjL= 

 $= o; If]qdf kfOg] e"O{ 3f+;, 8fn] 3f+; / s[lif pk–kbfy{x?sf] ljj/0f 

3f; / 8fn] 3f+;sf] gfd kfOg] df};d -_ dfs{ nufpg] 
c;f/ – c;f]h sflt{s – df3 kmfu"0f – h]7 

pGgt e"O{ 3f+;    

     

     

     

:yfgLo v]tjf/L, sfGnfdf kfOg] 3f+;     

     

     

     

     

8fn] 3f+;    

     

     

     

kz"nfO{ v"jfpg] s[lifhGo pk–kbfy{x?    

     

     

 

 

                 s]=hL=                  s]=hL= 

?                                s]=hL÷SjL= 
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%= pGgt e"O{ 3f+; pTkfbg ug]{ u/]sf] eP k|foh;f]n] slt hdLgdf /f]Kg] u/]sf] <  

     /f]klg÷s6\7f÷lj3f  

;fnfvfnf ef8f 

^= cg"dflgt nfut -k|lt s]=hL=_ 

s= bfgf     v= rf]s/ 

u= 3f+;     3= k/fn 

&= cg"dflgt uf]7 lgdf{0f nfut -k|lt :Sjfo/ lkm6 _ 

*= C0f lnbf rngrNtLsf] Aofhb/ 

(= pTkflbt b"wsf] ljqmL d'No 

!)= b'w pTkfbs s[ifsx?sf] k|d"v ;d:ofx?M 

!!= ;dfwfgsf pkfox?M 

 

 

 

tYof+s pknAw u/fpg]sf] gfd÷7]ufgfM      

cfj4 ;+:yfsf] gfd / kbM                                   

;Dks{ g+M  

ldlt =======================================================          b:tvt ================================================================== 

 

tYof+s ;+snssf] gfdM         

ldlt =======================================================          b:tvt ================================================================== 

 

tYofªs pknAw u/fO{ ;xof]u ul/lbg'ePsf]df wGojfb . 

? 

? ? 

? ? 
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Annex 3: List of KII (in Nepali) 

d'Vo ;"rgfbftfsf] ;Defljt JolQm tyf If]qx? lgDg cg';f/ x'g;Sg]5g\ . 

 lhNnf kz' ;]jf sfof{nosf k|ltlglw . 

 lhNnf b'w pTkfbs ;xsf/L ;+yfsf k|ltlglw . 

 b'Uw ljsf; ;:yfgsf k|ltlglw . 

 lghL tyf ;xsf/L 8]/Lsf k|ltlglw . 

 ;lqmo s[ifs ;d'xsf k|ltlglw . 

 u}=;=; k|ltlglw . 

 h]=6L÷h]=6L=P . 

 b'Uw ;xsf/L jf cGo ;xsf/Lsf k|ltlglw . 

 lzIfs . 

 cu'jf dlxnf sfo{stf{ . 
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Annex 4: Questions for FGD (in Nepali) 

gd:sf/ Û d o; If]qsf] b"w pTkfbgsf] d'No ;DjGwL cWoogsf] nflu 5nkmn ug{ u}/x]sf] 5' . of] 
cWoog /fli6«o b'Uw ljsf; af]8{sf] ;xof]udf clwsf/sf nflu kx'Fr g]kfnn] ug{ nflu/x]sf] 5 . o; 
If]qdf pTkflbt b"wsf] plrt d'No lgwf{/0fdf ;/f]sf/jfnf lgsfonfO{ ;xhLs/0f xf];\ eGgsf nflu 
of] cWoog ul/Psf] 5 .  
ca d s]lx k|Zgx? tkfO{x?;Fu ;f]Wg]5' . o;af6 k|fKt ;'rgf cWoogsf] glthf xfFl;n ug{ dfq 
k|of]u x'g]5 . tkfO{x?n] lbg'ePsf] ;"rgf uf]Ko /fVg] 5f} . t;y{, ;lx hjfkm lbP/ cWoognfO{ ;kmn 
agfO{lbg' xf]nf .  

 

nlIft ;d"x %nkmnsf nflu k|ZgfjnLx? 

-tYofFs ;+sng @)&^ kmfu'0f_ 

!= o; e]udf >ldssf] b}lgs Hofnfb/ slt 5 < 

   dlxnf ?=     k"?if  ?=  

@= xfn o; e]udf b'w pTkfbgsf] nflu kflnPsf ufO{÷e}+;Lx?sf] d'Nosf] ljj/0fM 

 klxnf] kN6 JofPsf] cj:yfdf e};LnfO{ kg]{ df]n ? -hft cg";f/_ M 

   e}+;Lsf] hft            d'No 

 

 

 
 

 e}+;Ln]] b'w lbg 5f8] kl5 ljs|L ubf{ kfpg] df]n -xfnsf] cj:yfdf_  

kf8fsf] lals| d'No        

kf8Lsf] lals| d'No   

 klxnf] kN6 JofPsf] cj:yfdf ufO{nfO{ xfnsf] d'Nodf kg]{ df]n -hft cg";f/_= 

ufOsf] hft                ufOsf] d'No 

 

 

 

 ufO{n] b"w lbg 5f8] kl5 ljs|L ug]{ cj:yfdf ljs|L df]n -xfnsf] d"Nodf_  

afR5fsf] lals| d'No       afR5Lsf] lals| d'No        

?= 

?= 

?= 

?= 

?= ?= 
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#= dn ;DjGwL 

 uf]7df b}lgs slt dn tof/ x'G5 < cg'dflgt -s]=hL=_ 

  ufO{            e};L 

 

 

 

xfn dn ljs|L ubf{sf] k|rlnt d'No -s]=hL÷SjLG6n ?k}of_ 

  ufO{            e};L 

 

 

  

$= o; If]qdf kfOg] e"O{ 3f+;, 8fn] 3f+; / s[lif pk–kbfy{x?sf] ljj/0f 
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Annex 5: Photographs of Field 

Photographs' of Field survey  

 
View: Data Collection at Gaidakot municipality  

  

 
View: Data Collection at Devchuli municipality 
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View: Data collection at Keraghari, Dhulikhel  

 

 
View: Data collection at Mandandeupur municipality in Kavre district  

 


